Hnauma To The TMJ Using Pivot Appliance

Introduction
Pivot appliances have been used in dentistry since the 1930s
to alleviate pain experienced by patients suffering from
misaligned jaws. The pivoting appliance is a hard acrylic
device that covers one arch and usually provides a single
posterior contact in each quadrant. This contact is usually
established as far posteriorly as possible. When superior
forces are applied under the chin, the tendency is to push the
anterior teeth close together and pivot the condyles
downwards, around the posterior pivoting point. The only
appliance that can routinely distract a condyle from the fossa
is a unilateral pivot:appliance.
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Case Report
A 24 year old male patient reported to the department of
prosthodontics, referred by the department of oral surgery,
with a complaint of restricted mouth opening and inability to
chew. On questioning, patient revealed history of trauma
since 24 hrs due to an accident. On clinical examination,
patient was found suffering from restricted mouth opening
(fig-I) to a maximum of 1.5cm along with mandibular

Fig 2. Pre-operative (on occlusion)
After thorough radiological and clinical examination, and
keeping in view the need for relief to the patient, the pivot
appliance was deemed to be more ideal line of treatment for
the patient.
Diagnostic casts were made and mounted on semi adjustable
articulator. Occlusal splint was fabricated using a self-cure
acrylic resin, covering the mandibular occlusal surface,
providing the unilateral posterior contact on the second
molar on right side of the patient. After finishing and
polishing, pivot appliance was inserted (fig-3) and patient

Fig 1. Pre -operative (restricted mouth opening)
deviation to the right side. Further examination showed
inability to come back to maximum intercuspation(fig-2).

Fig 3. Pivot appliance
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was advised to wear it for 12 hrs during day time, with the
intermittent opening and closing of jaw movements over the
pivot appliance, and a soft diet was recommended. The
patient was examined at periodic intervals, progress was
noted and required adjustments were done. It was observed
that the pivot appliance along with the jaw exercises resulted
in a gradual progress towards normalcy. After 15 days of this
treatment, the patient was able to open his mouth to a
maximum of 4 cm (fig-4). Pain had completely disappeared,

force does not unload the TMJs2,3. In another study
contradicting this statement by Moncayo S.4 the patients
were asked to place their lips together and bite on the
bilateral pivoting appliance without any extra oral force. In
this study tomograms revealed an average of 1.3mm
condylar lowering in the fossa. When a unilateral pivot is
placed in the second molar region, closing the mandible on it
will load the contralateral joint and slightly distract the
ipsilateral one (i.e. increase the discal space) 1,2, The author
explains the mechanism by which the pivot appliance acts,
by demonstrating radiographically, the direction and extent
of condylar movement while biting on a pivot appliance. 5
Conclusion:
The unilateral pivot appliance revealed effectiveness
treating acute trauma to the TMJ.
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Fig 4. Post-operative (mouth opening)
also mandibular deviation was not observed and in addition,
maximum intercuspation was observed (fig-5). The patient
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Fig 5. Post-operative (on occlusion)
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The Pivot appliance was originally developed with the idea
that, it would lessen inter-articular pressure and thus unload
the articular surface of the joint. This was thought to be
possible when the anterior teeth moved closer together,
creating a fulcrum around the second molar and pivoting the
condyle downwards, away from the fossa. The studies
demonstrated that, pivoting appliance without extra oral
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FERMAC MEDICAL SYSTEM
Dealers for
A. KOMET DENTAL, GERMANY:
BURRS/DRILLING

BITS IN DIAMOND, TUNGSTEN CARBIDE, STAINLESS STEEL
FOR

1. ORAL - MAXILLO FACIAL SURGERY: Trephans, surgery burrs in tungsten
carbide, diamond, stainless steel, ceramic bone cutting, saw blades for
stryker, NSK.
2. IMPLANTOLOGY:
Trephans for explantation, pilot drills in stainless steel,
ceramic burrs, milling burrs and much more.
3. CONSERVATIVE & ENDODONTICS : Endo rescue - to remove broken
instrumentfor root canal. Diamond & TC burrs of various shapes and sizes.
4. PROSTHODONTICS: Full range ofTC & Diamond Burrs for Crown Cutting to
Polishing, Trimmers, Sintered Diamonds.
5. ORTHODONTICS: Full Range of TC Burrs for Adhesive removing, Diamond
Stripping Discfor Stripping and othertrimmers fortrimming of Acrylic.
6. -PERIODONTICS: High Speed ceramic Burr (Cera Tip) for Mucosa surgery
and also for exposure of Intra Osseous Implants and implanted teeth or
Papillectomy.

B. KOMET MEDICAL, GERMANY:
Burrs and Saw Blades for ENT Surgery, Neurosurgery and Orthopaedics.

C. FORESTADENT, GERMANY:
For High Quality Orthodontic Materials Like Nickel Free Straight Wire Kits, Lingual Self
Ligating Brackets, Labial Self Ligating Brackets Both In MBT & Roth Systems and other
general materials.
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Please Contact: FERMAC MEDICAL SYSTEM,
11, 2nd Floor, Opp. Creative NandaApartment,
5th Main, 5th Cross, CPV Block, Ganganagar Extn,
Bangalore - 560 032.
Contact Person: Mr. Prakash Upadhyaya

Mobile: +91 98440 35601
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